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Fox News spent much of last week warning its viewers about the Biden administration’s most sinister plot yet: an initiative to send people door-to-door to encourage Covid-19 vaccinations, in order to ...
Fox News Is Killing Its Viewers Again
Yet even now, more than two centuries after his death, there is no mistaking the utopian promise of Thomas Paine’s declaration that “We have it in our power to begin the world over again.”1 Paine, ...
Utopia Is Possible—Yes, Even Now, Especially Now—but We Have to Demand It
People in Nuevo Laredo woke up this week to a scene of déjà vu as many stores, businesses and even the state and local municipal government have enacted tough restrictions to combat the rising number ...
Nuevo Laredo to again begin COVID restrictions
It was lovely, as always, to be with him ... And tomorrow? Lord willing, we’ll begin again. Sharon Randall is the author of “The World and Then Some.” She can be reached at P.O. Box 922 ...
We don't need to dwell on our fears, past or future [opinion]
There was reason to hope the “fever” (to use Barack Obama’s customary term for right-wing extremism) might break after Trump was finally forced from office, or at least ease its death grip on the ...
Is It Finally Time to Begin Calling Trumpism Fascist?
It was lovely, as always, to be with him ... And tomorrow? Lord willing, we’ll begin again. Sharon Randall is the author of “The World and Then Some.” She can be reached at randallbay@ ...
Sharon Randall: That awful feeling: Here we go again
The Fultondale father of three who lost his leg during the Jan. 25 tornado is walking again thanks for to doctors at UAB. WVTM 13's Sarah Killian talked to Arnoldo Vasquez Hernandez about his journey ...
Fultondale man walks again after losing leg in tornado
After being canceled last year due to COVID-19, one of Marietta’s oldest traditions is back — the Marietta Campmeeting.
‘Rejoice in the Lord always’ Marietta Campmeeting returns for 183rd revival
The proposed BBL draft for overseas players has been postponed for another year due to the ongoing uncertainties created by the pandemic. Initially pushed back from the 2020-21 season, it had been ...
BBL draft postponed again, tournament to finish in late January
The Tokyo Olympics have yet to begin. Yet tiny Israel is already testing the International Olympic Committee’s commitment to its mission.
Israel tests the Olympics’ commitment to nondiscrimination — again
French restaurant owners and workers are as worried as anyone about the coronavirus — but they’re also concerned that new mandatory COVID passes will turn them into virus police ...
We’re not virus police, French cafes say of new COVID pass
But when we can own our stories, we can write a brave new ending.’” Laverne Cox can find an eloquent quote from a number of people who have inspired her with astounding dexterity. During an hour-long ...
Laverne Cox: “When We Understand the Story, We Can Begin to Write a Different Ending”
Value stocks aren't always the most fashionable ... that began to turn around. As we came into 2021, the pace accelerated as the vaccine spread, and once again buying stocks with low price ...
Buy These Value Stocks Now That Inflation Is Rising Again
Michelle Young's journey to find love isn't over yet! On the finale of Matt James's season of The Bachelor, we watched Michelle leave in tears after Matt sent her home. Even the matching Mr. and Mrs.
We Already Have Spoilers for Michelle Young's 'Bachelorette' Season
Louis Oosthuizen on finishing runner-up at majors six times since winning the 2010 British Open: “It’s good and horrible. I think it would be a lot worse if I didn’t have a major.” ...
Why Louis Oosthuizen may be poised to break bridesmaid string and drink from the Claret Jug again
Begin said, let them come and join; we need to save ... his door was always open to us. Lapid’s strong sense of Jewish peoplehood is one that I have seen time and again. We may not agree ...
Yair Lapid, Diaspora’s New Menachem Begin
Americans are tuning out from political coverage, numbers show. Partisan media outlets are taking an especially severe hit, while mainstream outlets make ample room in their coverage for the next phot ...
'98 Again America Is Retreating to the False Safety of the 90's
There is no shortage of controversy ahead of the July 23rd start date of the Olympic Games in Tokyo. The biggest one being the fact they are happening at all. A full 83% of Japanese residents do not ...
Preston Xanthopoulos: Let the games begin (and the Olympics, too!)
One usually encounters the work of Julie Mehretu in contemporary art museums or galleries alongside that of other artists, and it is almost always the most interesting piece on view. Other artists ...
At the Whitney, the monumental works of Julie Mehretu begin to stack up
The problem isn’t how the Senate is set up: it’s political elites unwilling to listen to potential constituents whom they disagree with.
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